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Strategic Meetings Management



Introduction
With digital transformation within congress and event management accelerating at the speed of light due 
to COVID-19, it is even more critical to connect all you Strategic Meetings Management (SMM) processes 
to optimize your governance. In general terms, governance refers to structures and processes designed to 
ensure, amongst others, accountability, transparency, responsiveness, standards and guidelines, the rule of 
law, and empowerment. Within SMM, it refers to how an organization can consolidate the full end-to-end 
process around strategic communications and stakeholder management initiatives, with clearly defined 
roles and responsibilities.

What are the top challenges in SMM?
SMM is becoming increasingly complex with strict compliance regulations, complicated operational 
requirements, and numerous internal departmental involvements, all supported by a multitude of IT systems 
and processes to manage and organize individual functions and data coming out of finance, procurement, 
project management, participant registration, customer engagement tools, customer relationship 
management, compliance approval and disclosures, governance process and many more.

GCO Global understands the challenges organizations face in SMM. Do you recognize some or most of the 
struggles identified below within your organization?
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A significant challenge the SMM function faces today, often due to resource limitations, is that companies 
spend most of their time in operational, repetitive processes of a project in which they often lose sight to 
provide essential business insights. Executive leadership is always interested in a consolidated view of 
activities and engagements. Total investments done by franchises and brands and the ability to assess these 
against revenues and outcomes are essential, but in many organizations, the SMM function cannot produce 
these insights or have to refer to multiple systems to generate such reports.

To embed accountability of several activities within organizations can be challenging. These challengers 
become visible in larger organizations with complex franchise structures, e.g. booth strategy when showcasing 
multiple brands in one booth. While all brands make their strategies, timely oversight, and coordination to 
ensure adherence and efficiencies with documented decisions to demonstrate accountability for a unified 
approach is often lacking.

So, what does SMM need?
At GCO Global, we have designed a ‘first of its kind’ software solution, GCR (Governance Control Repository), 
which acts as the missing link within your SMM processes and landscape of systems by enabling them to 
connect. Integrating GCR will not only optimize your processes with automated workflows, useful dashboards, 
and help-text driven functions, but it will also provide you with real-time instant data to manage risks. 



Generated business insights will support your organization in making 
better-informed decisions related to: 

Through API (application programming interface) connectivity with your existing systems, data enrichment 
completes the missing link, bringing you that needed bird’s eye view required to make strategic decisions.

Implementing GCR will bring your organization a credible oversight of what congress and event activities 
happened in the past 12 months vs. what activities remain in the pipeline. Meeting owners will confidently 
confirm that all compliance issues are handled timely and appropriately, with a documented audit trail. 
Congress and event activity expenditure versus set objectives and KPI’s become visible, confirming alignment 
between your activity portfolio and company strategy.

Advantages of an automated solution
GCR can bring your organization
• Keeping track of all events within scope and supports all mandatory steps in the approval and documentation 

process
• Flags and keeps trace of new and changed entries for approval
• Provides role-based access control
• Provides excellent version control by keeping track of any change, deletion, or addition of information, by 

logging all changes including user ID, date, and time of change 
• Notifies users when (inter)action is needed and keeps track of the status of event 
• Supports reporting on individual events to stakeholders, but also consolidated reporting on selections of 

multiple or all projects to provide meaningful statistics for decision-makers and monitoring
• Provides a central repository for all stakeholders
• Provides alerts if mandatory steps and filings are incomplete
• Supports an API (application program interface protocol) for easy connection to other systems
• Option to build-in context-driven help-functions (e.g., show applicable paragraphs from your compliance SOP)

GCR embeds the best industry governance standards by making workflows 
self-governed across five individually designed modules. 
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About GCO Global

We are the architects of global Strategic Meetings Management programs. Over the past 30 years, GCO 
Global has become an expert in developing and executing strategies in the arena of strategic stakeholder 
engagement. We serve clients on operational, tactical, and strategical levels to achieve extraordinary goals 
in this field. At GCO Global, we concentrate our skills in three business units: High Impact Meetings & Events, 
Compliance, and Consultancy. This unique integrated approach helps clients envision, build, and run more 
innovative and efficient programs to engage with their stakeholders successfully. Headquartered in Europe, 
GCO Global conducts business all over the globe. Involving the right people at the right time - We make it 
happen!
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